
United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF  THE SECRETARY 

Waahington, D.C.  20240 

SEP 15 l995 

Honorable Douglas Woodruff, Sr. 
Chairman, Quileute Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 279 
La Push, Washington 98350-0279 

Dear Chairman Woodruff: 

On  July  31,  1995,  we  received the  First  Amendment to  the  Quileute  Tribe  (Tribe)  - State of 
Washington (State)  Class  III Gaming  Compact dated July  6,  1995.  We  have completed  our 
review  of  this  Amendment  and  conclude  that  it  does  not  violate  the  Indian Gaming 
Regulatory Act of 1988 (IGRA),  Federal  law,  or our  trust responsibility. Therefore,  pursuant 
to  my  delegated  authority  and  Section  11  of  the  IGRA,  we approve  the  Amendment. 
The  Amendment  shall  take  effect  when  the  notice  of  our approval,  pursuant  to  Section  11 
(d)(3)(B)  of  IGRA,  25  U.S.C.  § 2710(d)(3)(8),  is  published  in  the  FEDERAL  REGISTER. 

We  wish the  Tribe and the State success in  their economic  venture. 

Sincerely, 

�2. � 

Ada E. Deer 
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs 

Enclosures 

Identical Letter Sent  to: Honorable Mike Lowry 
Governor of Washington State 
Capitol 
Olympia, Washington 98504 



TRIBAL-STA TE  COMPACT 
AMENDMENT FOR CLASS III GAMING 

Quileute Indian Tribe 

State of Washington 



FIRST AMEHDMER'f TO THE 
QUILEU'lE TRIBE - STATE OF WASBIRGTOR 

CLASS III GAMIRG COMPACT 

III. RA!l.'URB, SIZB ARD SCOPB OP CLASS III GAMING 
A. Scqpe of Class III Gaming Activities. The Tribal gaming

operation may utilize in its gaming facility, subject . to the 
provisions of this Compact, any or all of the following Class III 
activities: 

1. Blackjack;
2. Money-wheel;
3. Roulette;
4. Baccarat;
s. Chuck-a-luck;
6. Pai-gow;
7. Red Dog;
a. Chemin De Fer;
9. Craps;
10. 4-5-6;
11. Ship-Captain-Crew;
12. Horses (stop dice); 
13. Beat the Dealer;
14. Over/Under Seven;
15. Beat My Shake;
16. Horse Race; 
17. Sweet Sixteen 
18. Sports Pools, to the extent not prohibited under 

federal law and subject to Section III.E below;
19. Sic-Bo;
20. Poker, Jackpot Poker and other forms of poker: 
21..r.. Satellite toff-trackl wagering on horse races: 
� Keno and Keno Type Games;
23. ,Any other table game authorized for play in Nevada 

and played in accordance with applicable Nevada 
rules, upon 20 days' written notice to the stat;e 
Gaming Agency. 

c. Other Class III Table Games, For other Class III table 
games similar to those set forth above that would also be 
authorized for play for any purpose by any person, organization, or 
entity in the State of Washington that is not otherwise treated as 
Class II gaming in Washington pursuant to 25 use 2703(7), the Tribe 
shall provide the game regulations to the State Gaming Agency at 
least fert:y fir.,e (ts) thirty (30) days prior to the time play
shall begin. If the State takes no action within the 45 day:s J1l 
days, the Tribe shall begin offering the game. If a dispute arises 
between the Tribe and the State with respect to issues including,
but not limited to, the rules of the game, manner of play, or 
training and enforcement associated with regulation, the State and 
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Tribal Gaming Agencies shall meet and resolve the dispute prior to 
the time play of that game can begin. If either party believes,
after negotiations have commenced, that a resolution by the parties
cannot be achieved, then either or both parties shall be entitled 
to have the dispute resolved pursuant to the dispute resolution 
provisions of Section XII.C below. 

D. Lottery-type Games, Fe£ fJameS iBelading keBe and keBe 
type games, instant tieket games, oa line games, 01: etaer lotteey
type fJaBleS a-Qtl¼01:iaed fe:r play for aft¥ pa�eee sy any persoa,
erganiaatien, 0£ eBtity ia the State of w-aaaingten teat are aet. 
etae:rwiee t:reated as Class II gaming ia Washington parsuant. to 2§
USC S2703 (7)e1 tae �rise will eusmit the prepeeed E\lles, manner ef 
regulation and maBneE ef play te the State Gaming Ageney at least. 
sixty ( &9) days p:rior to time play eaall segin, If the State takes 
no aetien ·wit.hia the &9 days, t.ae wrise may segin effering t.ae 
game, If a dispute arises eetween tae �1:iee and tae State wita 
respeot te the nature of tae game, security issues, rales of play, 
er training er enfereeaent asseeiated wita regulatien, tae State 
anEi �rieal Gamieg Ageaeies saall aee:t:. aBd reeel...,.e :t:.ae Eiiepate p£ier 
to tae ti.tRe play ef taat game ean eegin, If the dispute eaBnet se 
z:eeel ..... ·ee sy the parties tareugh eieeussien, thea the �rise ma-y
initiate fe:eaal aegotiations sasjeet te the f»Ee...,.isioBs ef :the 
Indian Gaming aegula:tory Aet. Pro...,.ided fur:thez:, taat upon ma:tual 
ag:reeaent ef the �Fieal and State Camiag Ageneies, some er all ef 
tae ua£eeol?ed issues may se eusaitted te arsitration unde£ Seetion 
XII.C, To the extent that instant tickets, on-line games, or other 
similar games are authorized for play for any purpose by any 
person, organization, or entity in the State or have been or are 
later identified as a Class II game pursuant to federal law,
federal regulation, through a consensual lawsuit, or by a court of 
competent jurisdiction interpreting the laws of the State of 
Washington in a final and unanpealable decision, and the Tribe 
desires to conduct such games within Ouileute Indian lands, the 
Tribe shall submit the proposed rules and manner of play to the 
State Gaming Agency at least sixty f60 > days prior to the time play
shall begin. If the State does not object in writing within the 
sixty (60) days, the Tribe may begin offering the game. If. prior
to the first play ot such game or games by the Tribe, a dispute
arises between the Tribe and the State with respect to the legality
of the game, security issues, rules of play, or training or 
enforcement associated with its regulation, the State and Tribal 
Gaming Agencies shall meet and the dispute shall be resolved prior
to the time play of that game can begin. If the dispute cannot be 
resolved to the satisfaction of · the parties through discussion 
within sixty (60 > days after the submission by the Tribe, the Tribe 
may initiate the dispute resolution provisions of Section XII,C
below or pursue other remedies available under the I.G,R,A. 

B.e Size of Gaming Floor, ':P'he aetaal Class III l)aminlJ flee£e
within the gaai.Bg faeility shall not exeeea 15,000 s�eare feet,
The actual Class III gaming floor within the Gaming Facility shall 
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be determined by the Tribe. 

I. Size of Class III Gaming Operation. 'Phe numhe1: ef 
gaming etatiene autae1:ieea feF use on the gaming floe£ withie the 
faeility shall be as follows,

1, 'l'he 'Pribe sh:all initially be autao1:ieed to use 
twenty five (2§) gaming stations,

2. After twelve (12) mantas ef eea:tinual 0pe1:ati0n ef 
the Clase III gaming facility, the nmabeF ef gaming stations shall 
be inereaeed ta thi1:ty ene (31) gaming etatiens, provided none of 
the fellowing have eeeurrea1 (1) violation(s) of th:e previsioas ef 
the Ceapaet wbieh have resulted in sanetiene imposes by the Federal 
Distriot Court, (2) eubstaetial and repeated violations of this 
Ceapaet against :tihe gaming faeility resulting in fines er a 
deteE'lftiaa:tiion under the dispute reselution provieiens of Seetioa 
XII,C helow1 or (3) material adverse impaete ea the publie safety 
or welfare of the surreunding eeBllllunities in the natere ef eriai&al 
aetivities wbieh a1:e, by a p1:opondo1:anee ef tao ovidenee in aBy
legal or aElm-inietrative p1:oeoeding in waieh the �ribo represents
its eWB interests, shoWB te be di1:eetly related to the eperation ef 
the Claes III faeility. Pro ... Tided: after eiga:t: (8) Bl0ntae ef 
eeatinual operatien ef tee Glass III gaai.ag faeility, the State and 
'l'ribal Cam.ing Ageneiee will Fer.Tieu the gaming epo;ratien aad 
aet.ivitiee aad1 if theFe is no eviaeaee aadeF the eeRditions set 
feFth is tsis eeetioB III, I. 2, eF ether e7.Tidenee ef reeuFrinEJ 
violations te ineieate that the eperat.ies eheula set eKpand te the 
tairt.y ene ( 31) EJa.JR.iREJ etatiene, and apea a ehe,1ing: ef the ability
te regulate and staff t.se operation, the Tribal aad State Gaming
Ageneies may, by aeteal aEJFceaent., aut.hoFiee aR isereaee in the 
R�er of gaming et.at.iens iwdiately, er at a epeeifiea date prieF
te the twok.s:e ( 12) aeat.h peried, Pre:r.rided farther, seeh eupaneios
eaall aot eeeuz waile a et.ate isit.ia�ed aetien in Federal Diet.riot 
CeaFt OE a dispute under Seet.iea XII.C ie pending on this issue,
During the first nine months of operation, f "phase one"> or earlier 
as provided for in Section III,R, the maximum number of Class III 
gaming - stations shall not exceed thirty one £31 > plus, at the 
option of the Tribe, one fl J additional gaming station, called "the 
nonprofit; st;at;ion,,. The proceeds from the nonprofit station shall 
be dedicated to support bona-fide nonprofit organizations and their 
activities located within Clallam County or the State of 
Washington, For purposes of determination of "proceeds" from the 
nonprofit station only, proceeds shall mean the net win of the non 
profit station less the pro rata cost of regulation and operation,
specifically excluding capital costs. Therefore, the proceeds
shall equal the net win of the non profit station less the costs of 
regulation and operation, divided by the thirty-two ..J_32) gaming
stations, The Tribal aaming ordinance shall set forth regulations
concerning the types of bona-fide nonprofit organizations or types
of projects of such organiz-at.ions that shall be supported by the 
nonprofit station, At the end of nine months continual operation,
if the gaming operation has met the conditions set forth in Section 
III,R, "phase two" ma� be imple.mgnted, providing for up to fifty 
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gaming stations plus, at the qption of the Tribe, two (21
additional non-9rofit gaming stations, 

J. Wagering Limitations. 'Phe maxiiMHll wager aQthorised shall ee 
as follews,

1, For the initial phase of operation, thirteen (13) of tae 
gaming etatioBe shall Bot eneeed :teB ($19) dollars per wager aB:d 
tae limits at tho remaining gaming stations shall aot exeeed a 
maxim\HR wager of twen:ty five ($2§) dollars. At. least 2§1 of tao 
stations in operation at a&y tiiae shall offer wager limits of $19 
or lees, Provided, shoald the State 6aming Ageney iaerease the 
wagering limits eurrently in play for lieensed fand raising events 
and eard games, apon thirty (39) days written B:otiee to the State 
Caming Ageaey frGlll the �rise, tae 'Prise may authorise the same 
wagering limits. 

2, If the gaming operation ie increased in aeeordanee with 
this Gompaet, the limit per wager at fifteen (1§) of the stations 
shall ee no mere than ten ($10) dollars and the limit per wager at 
oae (1) station shall se no mere :than one hQndred ($199) dollars,
'Pho Pema.ining gaming stations shall Qtiliee a maxiJMH& of QP to 
twenty five ($2S) dollars per wager. At. least 2S1 of the statieae 
is operatioa at any time shall offer wager limits of $19 er lose,
If a dispute arises, it shall se resolves pursuant to Seetien XII.C 
of this C91l\Paet, During the first; nine months of operation or 
earlier as provided for in Section III.R, wager limits shall not 
exceed two hundred fifty dollars ($2501 per wager, At the end of 
nine months continual operation, if the Gaming Operation has met 
the conditions set forth in Section III,R, "phase two" may be 
implemented, providing for wager limits of up to five hundred 
dollars ($500) per wager. 

K. Hours of Operation, ':Pho Blcmimum aalllber of heuz:s of 
epeEa=Eiea foE :the Glass III l]famiRIJ aeti7.Yitios shall set eueoea 
eiga1:y (80) heaps pe£ week, a?eEagee aeaually, �he �rise shall 
seaedule the heu.rs te seat eemply with aarJtet eeaaitieae and :ma-y
opera1:e any day ef :the week, '1'he gamiag operation and gaming
faeili�y shall �e elesea te tae publie from 2100 a.m, aatil 81QO 
a.m., eaeh day of eperat.ien, The maximum number of operation hours 
for the Gaming Facility shall be as follows: 

h During the tirst nine months of operation or earlier as 
provided for in Section III,R, 09erating hours may not 
exceed one hundred twelve (112) hours per week on an 
annualized basis. At the end of nine months continual 
operation or earlier as provided for in Section III,R, if 
the Gaming Operation has met the conditions set forth in 
Section III.R, "phase two" may be implemented. providing
for operating hours of up to one hundred forty f14O I 
hours per week on an annualized basis,

1-,_ The Tribe may schedule its hours to best comply with 
market conditions and may operate any day of the week,
The Gaming Operation shall not exceed twenty f20) hours 
per day and the Gaming Facility shall be closed to the 
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public from 2:00 a.m. until 6:00 a,m. each day of 
operation, provided the Tribe may operate the Gaming
Facility past the hours of 2:00 a,m, upon mutual written 
agreement by the State Gaming Agency, the Tribal Gaming
Agency and local law enforcement agencies,
Upon thirty 130) days written notice to the State Gaming
Agency and upon mutual written agreement between the 
State Gaming Agency and the Tribal Gaming Agency, the 
Tribe may operate the Gaming Facility for twenty-four
£24) hours without interruption at certain times of the 
year, not to exceed a total of seventy-two (721 hours 
during any one such time period, The Tribe may reguest
for such special hours three 13 > times in any one 
calendar year, 

L. OWnership of Gaming Facility and Gaming Operation. The gaming
operation, including the gaming facility, shall be owned and 
operated by the Tribe. The Tribe shall be entitled to contract for 
management of the gaming facility and gaming operation. Such 
contract shall subject the management entity to the terms of this 
Compact, including annual certification and licensing. A leasehold 
interest shall satisfy the ownership requirement. 

M. Prohibited Activities, Alty Olaes III gaming ae:tivi:ty no:t: 
speeifieally au:teeEieee ia tllis Gempae:t is pEeh.iei:ted, Yaleee 

7JsuesetfUen:tly au:taerieee ey :th:e S:ta:te, all game ling de ieee aEe 
proeisi:ted, No:thing herein is inteaded te prehiei:t OE Fee:trie:t 
e:tkeEWise lawful aaa au:teeEieea Clase II gaaing ae:tivitiee upon
Quileu:te �risal Lande er wi:tain the gaming faeility. Provided,
:ho,ro7Jer, :tsa:t if Olaes II anEl Olaes III :taele !Jamee aFe eomeiaed in 
a single faeili:ty, :tee par:ties agree th.a€ :this eould impae:t the 
Fegula:teey eeheme ee:taeliehed unEler :teis Cempao:t. IB eueh OTJOB:t,
all Glass II �aele gamiag employees shall ee ee£€ified as if :they 
were Clase III 9aBl:i.119 empleyeee. 'l'hie p£8T.Yieiea sh.all Bo:t ee 
applieaele :to employees eegagea iB aeti?i:tiee rela:teEl :te eiago,
pull :taee er puaohbearEle. Any Class III gaming activity not 
specifically authorized in this Compac:t is prohibited. Unless 
gamb.linq devices are subsequently authorized by the State, by
agreement of the parties, through a consensual lawsuit, or through 
a final and una12pealable decision permitting gambling devices 
issued by a court of com12etent jurisdiction interpreting the laws 
of the State of Washington, all Class III gambling devices are 
prohibited, Nothing herein is intended to prohibit or restrict 
otherwise lawful and authorized Class II gaming activities and 
devices on ouileute Indian Lands or within the Gaming Facility, 

Q.. Additional Class III Games, The State acknowledges that 
the Tribe may decide to conduct other Class III games which are 
permitted under the I,G,R,A,, or other federal law but are not 
included in Section III,A-E of this Com12act; for example, horse 
racing or a Tribal operated lotte.z:y, If and at the time the Tribe 
determines it shall conduct such activities, the parties shall use 
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the process outlined below. 
h The Tribe shall submit a letter, signed by the Tribal 

Chairman, and addressed to the Governor, specifically
identifying the additional proposed activities and the 
applicable amendments or additions to the Tribal Code 
authorizing such activities,

2.-L. The Tribe shall submit a copy of the above letter to the 
State Gaming Agency, together with draft regulations
covering the proposed activity, 

.J..... Within sixty (601 days after receipt of the letter, the 
State Gaming Agency shall review the regulations
submitted and approve or disapprove the proposed
regulations within such time, Concurrently, the State 
shall, if required by federal law, negotiate an ancillary
Compact with the Tribe addressing the operation of the 
activity. 

,h If the State Gaming Agency and the Tribe do not finalize 
an ancillary Compact for the proposed activity during the 
sixty (60 J day period, the State and the Tribe shall 
continue to negotiate an ancillary Compact for an 
additional 120 days prior to the Tribe filing any action 
against the State pursuant to 25 USC Section 
2710(d)(AJ(iJ. 

2-L Pending the negotiation of an ancillary Compact for the 
proposed activities or resolution of any action in the 
event an ancillary Compact for such activities is not 
finalized, the tenns and provisions of the Original
Compact and applicable amendments. if any, shall remain 
in effect,

.i..... If the additional proposed activity involves horse
racing, satellite (off-track> wagering on horse races or 
other activity related to horse-racing, the Tribe shall 
also submit a copy of its letter to the Washington Horse 
Racina Commission, together with draft regulations
covering the proposed activity. 

IL.. Sixth Month Gaming Operation Review. After six months of 
operation, the State Gaming Agency shall conduct a review of the 
Class III Gaming Qperation to detennine general Compact compliance
and whether the conditions set forth below have been satisfied,
If, as a result of the review, the State Gaming Agency determines 
that the operation is in compliance with these conditions, the 
Class III Gaming Operation may implement "phase t:wo" either at: nine 
months of operation or earlier upon a successful completion of the 
review, If the State Gaming Agency determines that the Class III 
Gaming Operation has not satisfied the conditions, any resulting
dispute will be resolved through the disput:e resolution procedures 
set forth in section XII,C of this Compact. Any increase in the 
number of gaming stat:ions, hours of operat:ion, or wager limit:s 
beyond that: initially authorized during "phase one" of Class III 
Gaming Operations shall be condi t:ioned upon the following criteria:

LL There have been no violations of the provisions of the 
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Compact that have resulted in sanctions imposed by the 
Federal District Court or the National Indian Gaming
Commission;

L.. There are no violations of the Compact which are 
substantial or, due to repetition, would be deemed 
material;
There have been no material adverse impacts on the public
health, safety, or welfare of the surrounding communities 
in the nature of criminal activities directly related to 
the operation of the Class III Gaming Facility; 

.L. There have been no material violations of Appendix A of 
this Compact; and 
The Tribal Gaming Agency has developed a strong program
of regulation and control demonstrating an adequate level 
of proficiency, which includes the hiring of trained 
Tribal Gaming Agents, an independent management and 
reporting structure separate from that of the Gaming
Facility or Tribal bodies, a thorough and developed
system for the reporting of Compact violations, and a 
strong and consistent presence within the Class III 
Gaming Facility. 

xrv. PUBLIC HEALTH ARD SAFETY 

c. Community Contribution Fund. 
The Tribe provides a Police Department to enforce law and 

order on Quileute Tribal Lands. The Tribe recognizes that adequate
enforcement and the availability of support services and assistance 
is critical to the safe operation of Class III gaming, and that 
activities directly and indirectly associated with the operation of 
the gaming facility may impact surrounding local law enforcement 
agencies, emergency services and other service agencies and place
an increased burden on them. To that end, the Tribe shall 
establish a fund for the purpose of providing assistance to non
tribal law enforcement, emergency services and other service 
agencies impacted by the Class III gaming facility and withhold 
2.0% and disburse, on a quarterly basis, a maximum of 2.01 of the 
net win from the Class•III gaming tables authorized by this Compact
for this fund ( "community contribution"). The first contribution 
to the fund shall be made one year after the opening of the initial 
facility, unless this payment to the Fund would leave the gaming
operation at a loss, in which event this initial contribution may
be provided to the Fund on a pro rata basis, yearly, over a five 
year period. Further, the Tribe shall, on a quarterly basis 
beginning three months from the date the facility opens to the 
public, distribute this fund to non-tribal enforcement and services 
agencies impacted by the Class III gaming operation. These funds 
shall be shared by all agencies materially impacted by the gaming
operation based on evidence of impacts presented by each agency;
provided, however, that the Clallam County Sheriff will be a first 
priority for the distribution of this fund to cover additional 
expenses incurred as a result of the Class III gaming operation. 
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A committee shall be established consisting of a 
representative of the Quileute Tribal Council, a representative
from Clallam county; a representative of the State Gaming Agency, 
a representative from the Town of Forks, and a representative from 
the Quillayute Fire District. The makeup of this committee may be 
expanded or changed by mutual agreement of the Tribal and State 
Gaming Agencies, if necessary. The committee shall meet at least 
annually to discuss impacts within the county and on the 
Reservation, level of services provided, use of these funds, and to 
determine the distribution of the fund. Distributions may be made 
based on a negotiated memorandum of understanding (MOU) between the 
Tribe and the impacted agencies providing services, which addresses 
services to be provided during the following year. In the event of 
a dispute that cannot be resolved by agreement of the parties,
either the State Gaming Agency or the Tribe may seek resolution 
through the arbitration provisions of Section XII of this Compact.
No Class II gaming revenues or non-gaming revenues such as food,
beverage, wholesale or retail sales shall be included within the 
budgeted 2.01 sum set forth in this Section. At any time after 
one year from the opening of the Class III Gaming Facility, or from 
time to time thereafter, either the State Gaming Agency or the 
Tribal Gaming Agency may request a re-evaluation, and possible
reduction of, the Community Contribution payments based on fewer 
than anticipated impacts, In the event the State and the Tribal 
Gaming Agencies mutually agree, the Community Contribution Fund 
shall be reduced at that time, 

XVI. .AMERDMENTS, D�IOR ARD EFFECTIVE DATE 

D. Amendments/Renegotiations. 

1. Amendments - Mutual, The terms and conditions of 
this Compact may be am.ended at any time by the mutual and written 
agreement of both parties, aRe as pre¥ieea iR �hie Cempae�, except
as limited by Section XVI.D.3. of this Compact. 

2. Amendments - Contractual. �he parties shall amend 
thx:oygh x:enegotiatien the wageEieg limitations, houEe of operation, 
siee and/er seepe ef Claes III gaming as set forth in Seetien III 
abe¥e The parties shall adjust the terms and conditions of this 
Compact, except as provided below in Section XVI.D.3, upon written 
notice and request by the Tribe to the State if and when: 

(a) the laws of the State are amended, expanding
gaming beyond that which is now allowed under the terms of this 
Compact; 

(b) a State or Federal court within the State of 
Washington or a federal court interpreting the laws of the State of 
Washington issues a final and unappealable decision that permits
participation in a gaming activity that was not authorized for any
purpose by any person, organization or entity at the time this 
Compact was executed or not authorized by this Compact;

.f.g,J_ federal legislation authorizes the operation of 
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or participation in gaming activity that was not authorized at the 
time this co.nmact was executed or was not autho,ri;ed kY this 
compact. 

h Rene9eti:iatien !:Pribe, 'lhe paKiee shall 
rene9otiat.e t,ae nat.8:re aaEllor eeepe of Class III tamiB! as set. 
fort.a in Seetion III upoa the writt.eB netieo aBEl reC!fUeet sy: tee 
Tribe te tee State if and wliea,

(a) laws ia the Stat.e are enaeted allewi11g teat 
gaming waiea is aew pMhisitea, or 

(b) the 'lribe wieaee to eaga§'O ia other feEmS ei 
Claes III gaming other than those games aathorieod in Seetien III,
ineladiag, eat not limited te a Tribal lotte/lettery, off traek 
bettieg a-Rd/or horse raeieg traek and faeility,

Renegotiation/Amendments - Section III of Compact,
Segtion III F, I, J, am:i K of the compact regarding certain aspect§
ot the scope of gaming shall not Pc suqject to renegotiation or 
pendment for thirty-six (361 month§ from the date ot tbis First 
,Amendment, 'unless one of the tolJ..owj.ng ogcurs: (l J the laws ot the 
State are amended, expanding gaming beyond that which is now 
allowed under the tez:;ms of this Compact; l2J a State or Federal 
court w�thin the State ot Washington or a Federal court 
intez;pret;lng the laws of the State ot Washington issues a tJ.nal and 
uoappealable d9cision permitting paz:tjcipation in a gaming activity
that was not authorized for any pumose by any person, 
organization, or entity at the time this Compact was executed or 
not authorized by this Compact; or l3) another tribe West of the 
cast;ade Mountains obtains, through a Compact or ,Amendment to a
Compact approved by tbe Secretary of the Interior, greater levels 
of wagering, hours of operation, size and/or sco9§ of Class III 
gaming activitiesI than authorized by the provisions of this
Compact; Cf> another tribe Bast ot the cascade Mountains obtains,
through a compact approved by the secretazy of the Interior, 
greater levels of wagerj.ng, hours of operation, size and/or scope
ot Class III gaming activities, than authorized by tne provision, 
of this compact and the Trike can demonst:rate that such levels have 
resulted in an adverse economic impact on the Class III gaming 
operation, 

.L. St:ate Authoria�tion of Additional-Class III Gaming
Act,tvi'ties, In the event: the Sta:te hereafter authorizes any
additional Class III gaming activity, including electronic 
facsimiles of £lass II or Class III gaming, the Tribe shall be 
authorized to immediately commence conducting such activity prior 
to coDJPletion of the subseguent negotiations as provided in section 
XVI.D,2, if such activity is conducted in accordance with allot 
the limitations, regulations and requirements of the State, 

8, A:u1:heriee1:ien te Qt.her 'i';t:iees• Net.withstanding- any et.her 
prwvisien ef this Gempaet t.e tae eent.rary, int.be e�Y.E!ftt. t.hat the 
St.at.e auboe�uently eaters int.e er ameeds a eempaet with a t.ribe 
leeateEI in Clallam, cFef!ersen, Pie£ee, Kit.sap, What.eem, Slea:git, 
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Saohomi.sh, Crays Ha£eor, er King Ceanties, and sueh agreemeat gi:r.,:es 
aay saeh triee mere gaming statieas, aigher wager limits, mere 
taelee witk kilJheF wager liai:ts , mepe hours ef operatiea, er 
additioaal Clase III games, ineluding any gameliag deQiees, then 
this Cempaet shall ee renegotiated and amended ta maintain 
eempeti:ti:r.;r,e e�uali:ty with these triees listed YOYe. 

3 L.. state Authorization to other Tribes Modifying scope of 
Gaming Compact, Notwithstandinq any other provision of this 
compact to the contrary, if after the signing of this compact, the 
secretaz:y of the Interior approves a compact with any Washington 
Tribe west of the Cascade Mountains, or an amendment thereto, and 
such compact gives such tribe more Gaming Stations, higher wager
limits, other Class III gaming activity, and/or more hours of 
operation or otherwise aQProves a compact or amendment to a compact
which gives such Tribe an expansion of terms other than those 
identified above, then this Compact shall be amended automatically
to maintain equality, Provided, either party shall have the right
to take the issue to dispute resolution under the provisions of 
Section XII,C of this Compact if a dispute arises regarding the 
applicability of this automatic amendment provision to a particular
term approved in another compact. 

WITNESS WHEREOF, the Quileute Tribe and the State of Washington
have executed this first amendment to the Compact. 

THE QUILEUTE TRIBE: 

Dol&£ru�person Datd 
-J/r-/& 

l 

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON: 

Date 
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consistent with 2s u.s.c.A. Sec. 2110 (4)(8), the Pirst to AmandJllant the Quileute Tribe - state ot Washington Class III Coapact Gaming is approved on the /S--'fl-... day o� � • the 1995, Asaistant by secretary - Indian Affairs, United stat•• o� the Department Interior. 

� � llg_v, Acta B. Deer 
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs 
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